
How To Become Better
Productive
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^The keys to becomingabetter orga
nized and more productive person are
commitment, time, space and tools.

The simple fact of the matter is that
you are not goingto achieve much if you
do not commit yourself to change. In this
regard a commitment is a promiseyou i ; v». vw
make to yourself. Following the commit- s questions. Talk to people
ment, you must face the reality that >i who have achieved what you are trying to
change takes time. Habits are difficult i achieve. If you cannot question them
things to break, bbt breaking old habits i directly, read about them in self-help

' • • books and magazines. Learning from
others is one of the most powerful ways
to avoid mistakes.

• Organize only what you need and
get rid of the rest! Only keep things you
need to keep. When this is done, thch
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and replacing them with new ones is
what you niust do. Just remember that
this process takes time so do not become
frustrated if change does not occur
overnight. Next, organization requires
physical space —places to put the things . m .^muuuimi energy lo overcom(
being organized. And you will also need you must have a place for everything procrastination. Give your goals emo-
the proper tools. Too many people fail to ' and keep everything in its place. The! tional force. There is no other way to
become more productive simply because \ only way to accomplish this is to set overcome procrastination,
thev dn nnt haw«. rha : aside a half-hour each dayfor throwiftg

productive simply because
they do not have the tools they need to
most effectively canyout thejob.

Now, to complete the process of
becoming better organized and more
productive, here aresome other impor
tant steps you must take.

• Setclear, specific goals! Indeed, if
you donot have clearly stated goals you
want to accomplish, there is no reason
to become better organized. Without
goals, it does not matter whether you
are organized or not. Goals are the
things which give purpose to life. Thus,
your first step is towrite down the goals
you WMt to accomplish and set realistic
deadlines for achieving them.
Deadlines are important because goals
without deadlines are jast~daydreams.

• Devise a preliminary and more
refined plan! To the same extent that
goals give purpose to life, plans give
direction to life. Goals are merely a
clear statement of what you want to
accomplish. Plans are a set of state
ments on how to accomplish those
goals. Initially, your plans will be pre
liminary. They will become more
refined based upon actual experiences.
These experiences, when objectively
analyzed, will inform you as to which
parts ofyour plan need to be changed
or given greateremphasis.

^ Get the righi tools! It is a mistake to
i begin the tasks associated with achieving
a goal without theproper tools. "Proper
tools" may vary from an actual piece of
ph3«ical equipment togaining more edu
cation about a particular topic. Ind^d,
information is perhaps the most power
ful ofall tools. Getting theproper infor
mation means never being afraid or too

do it yourself." Thisa questionable the
ory. But even if it is true, you cannot
possiblydo everything.

c. Finally, if this task must be done
and I am the one who should be doing
it, is there a way to do it in less'time?
The key point here is that you must
always look for ways to do things in less
timewithout sacrificing quality. If you
do not look,youwill not find.

• Conquer procrastination!
Procrastination is perhaps the world's
most self-defeating behavior. It is the
reason most dreams dry up and whith
er away without ever being realized.
The key to conqueringprocrastination
is to be found in point No. 1: Having
clear, powerful goals. Your goals give
you the emotional energy to overcome

away the unnecessary and organizing'
the necessaty.

• Do your own time-flow analysis!To
! become more productive, you must
: know how your time is currently being

spent. You must chart out a typical
week detailing what you do and how
much time you spend doing each and
every task on the list. When that is
done, ask yourself three effectiveness
and efficiency questions:

a. Does this task really need to be
done? You may be amazed at thenum
berof thing^you are doing outof pure
habit and don't need. Analyze each
stepof the task. Youmay be taking five
steps to accomplish a task which could
be done just as well in three.

b. If this task really needs to bedone,
am I theonewho should bedoing it?A
lot of people have been dumped on.
This means they are doing work or per
forming tasks which shoidd be done by
someone else. You must really be sure
that what you are doing is something
you shoidd be doing. Secondly, a lot of
people simply do not know how to say
no to requests for favors. And third, a
lot ofpeople take on unnecessary work
as a result of the theory: "If you want
something done right, you have got to


